2014 Game Reports for Week 6

SLW Black
Romeoville – It was definitely a clash of the titans as the Frankfort Falcons super lightweight
Black team took on the Romeoville Spartans in Romeoville. Unfortunately a long touchdown run
by Romeoville with less than one minute to go proved to be the difference as the Spartans
prevailed 12-6. There were great plays by both teams, highlighted by Falcons Justin Parrish,
Connor Durkin, Jack Hayes and Cade Serauskis. It was an intense playoff atmosphere despite
being a regular season game – with both teams showing heart, determination and
sportsmanship.

SLW Blue
Homecoming weekend for Falcons Blue against Richton Park Raiders. The 5th quarter team
continues their dominance on offense and defense. Big tackles by LeBeau, Muhammad, Peltz,
Costa, Polad, Harper, Rogers and Lombardo held the Raiders scoreless. Great runs by
Alsguson, Costa, Rogers set up Touchdowns by Zenere, Mohammad and LeBeau.
Poynton, Meyer and Curtin contributed to the first half offense with big runs on special teams
and great pass plays. Curtin capped off a 2nd quarter drive with a touchdown to tie the game 77. The defense held strong after giving up an early score and not allowing another score the
rest of the game. Defense led by Ross, Meyer, Simpson, Blakely, Tischer and Collins. The
second half showcased great runs by Poynton scoring the Falcons second touchdown. The
offensive line created big gaps lead by Ho, Simpson, Costa, Johnson, Ross, Blakely and Peltz.
The team iced the game with another touchdown by Meyer to close the game with a
homecoming victory wscore 19-7.

LW Black
Defensive Nail-Biter in Romeoville
Romeoville Spartans vs. Frankfort Falcons-Lightweight Black
The Falcons posted 45 yards on the ground in the 5th quarter. Declan Crowley executed a
quarterback scramble from the backfield twice for a total of 15 yards. Peter Olaleye and Ethan
Jedlowski each ran for a total of 10-yards. Beau Butkowski had a 10-yard run that was made
possible by a block by Noah Slaughter.
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Regulation began with Cody Teske’s 20-yard kick return. Andrew Lizak and Angelo Brown, Jr.
led the Falcons’ offensive effort by establishing the Falcons’ running game, while Maxwell
McKenna and Aaron Rocklin stalled the Spartans’ first quarter offense.

McKenna, Peabody, Rocklin and Daniel Benn led the Falcons’ defense in the second quarter.
The Falcons’ second quarter offensive highlight was a block by Peter Olaleye that allowed
Mason Pierre-Antoine to run for 37 yards. The first half ended with Ryan Ball and Olaleye
making a key tackle to frustrate the Spartans’ offense.

Jose Rodiguez started the second half by stopping a would-be kick-return touchdown. Ari
Zaeske and Daniel Benn forced a fumble, which was recovered by Ryan Ball. Brayden Suva’s
30-yard punt forced the Spartans to start their next drive at midfield. The Spartans pushed into
the red zone, but Jason Peabody, Jake Benn and Maxwell McKenna defused the threat.
Daniel Benn frustrated the Spartans attempt to score from the Falcons’ 6-yard line with a tackle
for a 9-yard loss and Jake Benn finished the Spartans’ threat with a tackle for no gain. The
Falcons scored on a third down with 80-yard rushing touchdown by Angelo Brown, Jr. The
Spartans immediately answered with their own touchdown. With the score even and 14
seconds left in the game, the Falcons won the game with a 30-yard touchdown pass from
Brown to Rocklin.

LW Blue
Lightweight Blue vs. Richton Park Raiders. 9/20/14
The Richton Park Raiders visited the Frankfort Falcons field, flying a huge Raider flag and
exhibiting some old school Raiders bravado. Perhaps that intimidates other teams, but it didn’t
faze the Lightweight Blue Falcons. Jackson Elgas started off the offensive onslaught with a
quick touchdown run for 6 points. With true grit and determination, Aiden Cumbee scored the
extra point. On defense, Brennan Stolarek immediately exhibited his leadership and skill by
getting an important turnover during mishandled ball. As if to show off the brutal blocking of the
offensive line, Jackson Elgas trotted in for another touchdown run. Aidan Dauber gets the extra
point. James Kwiecinski also took advantage of the offensive line dominance by showing off
some great skills at picking up significant yardage. Great defensive efforts by Jake Scianna and
Dominic Adamo helped bring the Raider offense down to a trickle. An interception by Joseph
Michaels and another one by Dominic Adamo helped take out any remaining wind in the sails of
Richton Park. By the end of the game, the Falcons ruined the Raiders day with a 20-0 victory.
Next stop, Mokena to face the Griffins. Go Blue…
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JV Black
Thunderstorms did not stop Frankfort’s JV Black from increasing their winning streak to four
against the Romeoville Spartans this past Saturday. The Flacons put together an excellent first
drive with two first downs (Beltz and Zajak) punctuated by a touchdown by Heerde. JV Black’s
defense prevented the Spartans from scoring at all in the first half with great play from Hackett,
Bruns, Melby, Pfister-Arcos, Johnson, Herlihy, Savaria, Jelley, and Vidovic who had two fumble
recoveries. The Flacons scored twice more before halftime with a passes from Slager to Heerde
and Slager to Johnson bringing the score to 18-0.
The third quarter kicked off with an interception by LaCognata. Romeoville managed a
touchdown but the Flacons answered with a 40 yard gain by Jelley and a scoring run up the
middle by Beltz. In the final minutes, the Spartans scored again and attempted an onside kick
which was thwarted by Clark. Other contributors to the win were Young, Dillman, Arcy, Keegan,
Dochee, Casey, Guzy, Cohrs, Mize, Crowley, Ferneau, Potts, Lieser, Hagemaster, Amendola,
Buck, Maciejewski, and Miritello. Final score was Falcons – 24, Spartans – 12. (Due to a rain
delay, the fifth quarter was cancelled.)

JV Blue
JV Blue had a rude introduction to conference newcomer Richton Park. In game one, despite
hard runs from Phaby, Polad, and a nice catch by Wiechers, the offense was shut out.
Kwiecinski, Sapato, Slate, and Orlich contributed tackles but RP posted the victory. In game
two, Blue lost 31-13, in a more competitive game than the score indicated. Blue struck first as
Alsguson scored behind a Kraft block to cap a strong drive. RP responded with a quick six and
later scored on a fake punt to take the lead. Blue answered when Wright returned a kickoff
seventy yards for a 13-12 halftime advantage. Blue continued to pound the ball off left tackle
behind some dominant blocking from Villa, Bragiel, and Michaels while Richton Park struck with
big plays. Blue had chances but twice squandered red zone scoring opportunities with
turnovers. The defense, led by Alsguson with Robinson, Rekart, Teodoro, DeJulius, Burks,
Kingsbury, and Belavich chipping in tackles, fought valiantly but could not overcome those
turnovers as RP took over the game late in the fourth.
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